
An Introduction to Cork International Film Festival
JOINING OUR BOARD – ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW!

“The oldest film festival in the land has, in recent years, gained new energies and again closes out the
cinematic calendar with notable brio...”  Donald Clark, Chief Film Correspondent, The Irish Times



Cork International Film Festival - at a glance

● Ireland’s first and largest film festival, our home is Cork

● Voted one of the top 20 festivals to visit in Europe
Established along with Cannes, Venice and Berlin, 65 years ago

● You see it first @CIFF: Over 190 Irish/European/World Premieres
Irish Premiere: The Favourite (2019 Oscar & BAFTA winner)

● Filmmakers want their work to be seen in Cork 
4.5k submissions, 3 times more film submissions than ALL Irish film festivals combined

● Direct route to the Oscars®
3 Award-Winners in Cork are eligible for the OSCARS®

● An innovator, incubator and investor in Irish filmmaking talent



Cork International Film Festival Welcomes Expressions of Interest to join its Board in 2020

Through an ongoing Board Development process in 2019, a Board Recruitment plan has been 
established to identify, cultivate and engage potential candidates to join the Board.

Our ideal Board member balances Confidence, Competence and Contribution. 

Cork International Film Festival is looking for Board Members and a Chairperson*
in 2020 with the following knowledge, skills or experience:

● Legal, HR, Communications, Marketing, Financial or Management 
● In-depth experience and historic CEO / Board / Chair leadership
● Understanding of Film as an Artform / Current Irish Arts environment
● Commercial / Corporate acumen
● Strategic planning and delivery 
● Advanced practical, policy & strategic knowledge of the charitable sector
● Understanding of funders, commissioning frameworks, sponsorship
● Passion, proactive commitment and enthusiasm for film 

*Please refer to the the Chair Role Description here.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wzXqU29Qlj8KhFdbnNZcyYT5c_i4qS82


About Cork International Film Festival  

Cork International Film Festival is Ireland’s first and largest annual film festival; a local, 

national and international celebration of cinema over 11 days in Cork each November. 

Award -winning films from the international film festival circuit, new discoveries and 

remastered classics are selected by our experienced curatorial team, showcasing the 

latest and best international and Irish features, documentaries and shorts, and includes 

programmes for schools, families, a focus on film and mental health (Illuminate) and 

specialist Industry Days, including Doc Day, cementing the Festival as a destination festival 

in Ireland for factual as well as fiction feature films. Over 90% of the films presented in 

the Festival are the only opportunity for audiences to see these films in the cinema in 

Cork and Ireland.



Mission

Cork International Film Festival’s Mission is to present the best annual film festival in 
Ireland, that connects audiences and artists through a curated selection of great films, 
and a unique shared cultural experience in Cork.

Vision 

Our Vision is for a film festival of international quality and standing, rightly positioned and 
valued at the forefront of Ireland’s film culture, by curating and presenting a programme of 
exceptional quality, that delivers a depth of engagement for audiences and artists.

We champion the power of film to challenge and delight. With our legacy and history over 
almost 65 years, we will continue to be a festival that’s not afraid to change, disrupt and adapt. 
Our ambition is to be the festival of choice in Ireland for filmmakers to premiere their films, 
continuing to create an outstanding annual festival of the latest and best local, national and 
international cinema for artists and audiences. We celebrate award-winning films alongside 
emerging talent, providing a unique festival experience in Ireland and the opportunity for 
audiences to see these films first in Cork and engage with filmmakers. We are ambitious for a 
Film Festival that celebrates its significant position at the centre of Cork’s cultural space whilst 
leading out from Ireland to connect with a global family of Film Festivals.



Who We Do it For

Cork International Film Festival is not just for 
people interested in the art of film, but for 
people curious about the world. 

We serve as a flag bearer for art in film, and 
an investor to the industry and the creative 
economy by presenting, paying for, and 
promoting the films in the Festival each year.

We are for Filmmakers and artists who might 
not otherwise have an opportunity to show 
their films in Ireland, if it wasn’t for Cork 
International Film Festival.

Above all, we do it for the paying public, from 
young people exploring the world through 
film for the first time to the committed 
cinephiles who travel to our unique event.



The Festival in 2019 - What We 
Achieved

● Over 20,000 admissions to the 64th Cork 

International Film Festival - up 16% on 2018

● 165 international and Irish guests participated in film 

events, panel discussions and Industry Days

● The Festival presented 882 events overall including:

- 143 Feature films including 39 Documentaries     

- 172 Short films over 18 programmes

● 214 pieces of media coverage generated an editorial 

value of over €1.64M

● 140 local Volunteers supported the Festival operation

● Online engagement increased 20% on 2018



CFF2019 Programme Overview

882 events over 11 days

● Films from 60 countries

● 104 Feature Films 

● 39 Documentaries

● 124 Irish Premieres - Features

● 7 Classic / Restorations

● 20 Schools screenings

● 8 Family screenings

● 3 Illuminate screenings with panel 
discussions, In Conversations with                                                                                  
filmmakers and an introduction by 
Director Carmel Winters

● 1 Film installation in the National 

Sculpture Factory and 1 Artist In 

Conversation 

● 172 Short films presented in 18 

programmes

● 3 Industry Days: First Take, Doc Day 

and Focus: Filmmaker Forum

● 10 Awards including 3 with 

Academy Award® accreditation



65th Edition : Cork International Film Festival 2020

We will present an expanded programme of the best Irish & International film for our 65th 
edition this year:

●  11 day Festival, running Thursday 5 to Sunday 15 November 2020

● County Programme: Successfully expanded programme to Midleton and Mallow in 
2018. In 2019 we will also include Regal Cinema, Youghal and Sirius Arts Centre, Cobh

● Regional Programme: Intinn Youth Mental Health Film Programme rolled out to schools 
throughout Munster in 2020.

● Year-Round Outreach Programme: Schools & Educational Programming including 
partnership screening with First Fortnight (January) and a Primary Schools event in 
partnership with IFI (May). New partnership with First Cut! Youth Film Festival (6-9 
March) 

● Access: AVA Short Film Library viewing booth in Cork City Library, Bishopstown Library, 
Midleton Library and available online nationwide 

● Legacy: Archival Project established with UCC to digitise Festival archives



CIFF Website

CIFF2019 Festival Brochure

CIFF2019 Festival Report

CIFF2019 Media Report

CIFF Audited Accounts 2018

CIFF Chair Role Description

Links:

https://corkfilmfest.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wzXqU29Qlj8KhFdbnNZcyYT5c_i4qS82
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wzXqU29Qlj8KhFdbnNZcyYT5c_i4qS82
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wzXqU29Qlj8KhFdbnNZcyYT5c_i4qS82
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iX6eBLtGIB39-DzZd-v30f8Z3uAAsvY5
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wzXqU29Qlj8KhFdbnNZcyYT5c_i4qS82


CIFF Organisational Chart



Chair: Helen Boyle
Helen Boyle (Chair) Helen 
Boyle is a barrister-at-law. 
She has a general practice 
and is based on the 
Munster Circuit. She is a 
graduate of UCC, The 
University of Edinburgh and 
the Honourable Society of 
the King’s Inns. Helen is also 
a director of the Port of 
Cork Authority

Treasurer: Sean Angland
Sean Angland is Chief Operating 
Officer of HIQA, a certified 
accountant, and the former Finance 
Director of Cork City of Culture 
2015. Sean sits on Cork City 
Council’s Audit Committee as an 
external member and has 
contributed as a board member 
and volunteer to a number of 
not-for-profit organisations.

Rebecca Harte
Rebecca runs Farmgate Cafe in the English Market – a lively spot 
in the centre of Cork with a wide and democratic footfall. 
Collaborating with the local arts community has been at the 
heart of the cafe’s ethos since it opened in the Market in 1993, 
along with unashamed preference for and promotion of Cork’s 
finest ingredients and food products. Prior to her involvement in 
the cafe, Rebecca studied at TCD, City University London, and 
QUB

Frank Berry
Frank Berry is an award- winning Irish Director with 
expertise in community filmmaking and television. His first 
feature documentary, ‘Ballymun Lullaby’ (2011), won the 
DGA Directors Finders Award. His next film ‘I Used to Live 
Here’ (2014), won the Best First Feature Audience Award at 
the Galway Film Fleadh and was released in Irish cinemas 
to critical acclaim. His latest feature, ‘Michael Inside’ won 
the Audience Award at Cork Film Festival 2017.

Patrick O’Neill
Patrick Is Managing Director of Wildcard Distribution and 
has over 20 years’ experience in the film industry, 
including seven years at the Irish Film Board where he 
managed their film distribution fund. In 2013 he set up 
Wildcard Distribution which has brought a wide mix of 
award-winning and critically acclaimed feature films and 
documentaries to Irish audiences including the smash hit 
comedy The Young Offenders, the bio-pic of Amy 
Winehouse Amy, and the Box Office successes Bobby 
Sands 66 Days and Cardboard Gangsters.

Our Board

Dave MacArdle
Dave Mac Ardle is a RedFM radio presenter & music 

programmer.  He began his career as a freelance journalist, 

writing on film and music for various papers and publications. He 

presented a music and film TV show for Irish Multichannel and 

presented on RTE television’s ‘Capital Culture’ programme during 

Cork European Capital of Culture in 2005. 
Barney Whelan
Former Director of Communications, 
Corporate Affairs, Brand Development and 
Marketing at An Post, former Public Relations 
Manager at ESB, with responsibility for public 
relations, public affairs and brand 
communications. Former Director of Sales 
and Marketing at The Food Safety Promotion 
Board. Former board member of the 
National Concert Hall. Extensive experience 
in fundraising/PR, marketing, corporate 
governance and business management.



What do Board Members do?

The failure and success of any organisation depends on the performance 
of their Board and their support and monitoring of the executive. Robust 
corporate governance reassures funders that their investments are 
managed by a well-run organisation.
 
The Board of Cork International Film Festival is responsible for overseeing 
the strategic development of the organisation, ensuring appropriate 
policies and procedures are in place to manage any risks to its operation 
and success. The Board also looks to: 

• Our values, future direction and management
• Financial oversight and internal controls
• Contractual obligations and relevant legislation
• Stakeholder management
• Board appointments and approvals
• Corporate Governance
• Supporting and advising the Chief Executive,

 who is responsible for other employees 
 

Good Boards Strike a balance between PERFORMANCE and CONFORMANCE 

Perform – vision, mission, strategy, structure, accountability

Conform – monitor management, statutory duties, manage risks



Driving Cork International Film Festival’s Strategic Plan
Our Strategic priorities fall across three key areas:

Art: Our Goal is to deliver a programme of exceptional quality that reached and engages 
a diverse audiences. Our objectives range across a large scale annual film festival 
programme, year round events, developing talent in the industry, and increasing the 
scale and range of premieres. 

Audience:  Our Goal is to grow the breadth of our audience and the depth of our 
engagement; to reach out into the county, and engage in a national conversation. Our 
objectives look at growing our impact on schools and young people, greater connection 
with filmmakers, and strategic partnerships to deliver on our vision. 

Resources: Our Goal is to continue to grow and manage the Festival sustainably. Our 
objectives include scaling and broadening our range of partnerships to improve the 
festival experience of our audience, to increase our engagement with the City and the 
corporate community, and invest in our people and lead best practice in the sector.



When, where, what? The commitment of our Board

● Board meetings take place every two months, at the Festival office. 
● Meetings are scheduled for the year, at varying times (9.30, 13.00, or 17.30)

to enable maximum attendance

● Board papers are sent out in advance for review; minutes are circulated within two weeks of 
the meeting to allow for noted actions to be undertaken

● The Board has a dedicated Whatsapp group and access to a shared drive for documents

Three board member-led Sub-Committees also meet every two months to support the Board of 
Management: 

- Finance Sub-Committee
- Governance Sub-Committee
- Development Sub-Committee (2020)

We warmly encourage our Board Members to actively participate in the Festival and we love our 
Board Members to attend our events through the year, if available.



I’m interested! What’s next?

If you need any more information about Cork International Film Festival before
applying for a Board position, please contact Fiona Clark, CEO, who would be
delighted to talk further: fiona@corkfilmfest.org 

To formally apply for a Board position, please submit an application letter for the attention of 
our Chair, Helen Boyle, ℅  the Chief Executive: fiona@corkfilmfest.org, with the subject line 
‘Board Member Application’.

Your application should outline why you feel you would be a positive addition to the Cork 
International Film Festival Board. Please provide details of relevant experience, any service as a 
Board Director, Trustee or any other arts/voluntary/community organisation or any commercial 
organisation, together with your CV & provide two references.

If you are applying for the role of Chair of the Board, please see the specific Chair role 
description and application requirements stated there. 

Following submission of your application, if Cork International Film Festival would like to take 
your application further, you will be contacted in the first instance by Board Chair Helen Boyle 
by telephone. You will then be invited to an interview.

mailto:fiona@corkfilmfest.org


A city at the Southern coast of Ireland;

a country at the Western edge of Europe;

a festival providing a lens on the world, connecting people through film and 
conversation.

We look forward to speaking with you about Cork International Film Festival, 
Ireland’s premier international film festival.

“The Festival seems a weather vane for an increasingly confident Ireland. 
Some decades ago, when Hollywood sent its minor stars to swan the city it 
was hopelessly starstruck. No longer. Fawning has been replaced by respect 
and appreciation - reasons enough to sustain such a valuable festival.”

The Irish Examiner


